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Hardware and Software requirements
For the installation of LabNet Profi a PC according to the separately available Labtec
system requirements is necessary.

- Please read before installation The software should only be installed on a PC on which no version of Labtec testing software is
already installed, otherwise conflicts may occur. Possibly existing old software must be uninstalled
AFTER DATA SAVING .
Extensive Windows knowledge is required to perform the installation. In case of doubt contact Labtec support for assistance.
The installation is performed after downloading the installation package from the Labtec server.
The Access data can be obtained from the Labtec sales department or software support.
The installation is only possible with full administrator rights, i.e. it must be run as administrator. An
installation wizard guides you through the installation.
Installed with the program is a fully functional MySQL database with a complete type database of
all known manufacturers, but without any guarantee! The device maintainer is solely responsible for
the control and maintenance of the test values.
A data transfer from the previous versions Labtronic NT as well as LabNet 2.6/2.9 is possible, but
requires a separate data conversion. The data conversion must be carried out by Labtec Support.
Depending on the number of licenses purchased, the installation must be carried out on each computer that is used for operation with a test bench or as standalone for data management.
When installing additional workstations of a multi-user system, the client installation must be selected.
With the installation you accept the license conditions of Labtec GmbH. You can request these
from Labtec.

Notes for different installations
- MySQL Community Server 8.0 If the standard Oracle MySQL Server is used under Microsoft Windows (Server), the option
NO_ZERO_DATE must be deactivated / removed in the standard configuration.

- Linux Server If the database server is operated under Linux, the following steps must be taken into account.
1. Standard MySQL from version 8.0 must be used. MariaDB is not supported
2. The option "lower_case_table_name = 1" must be activated
3. The option NO_ZERO_DATE must be deactivated.
Please note that the operation of the server under Linux can be supported only limited by the free
support.
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Installation

Start
After downloading and unpacking the
zip-file open the installation directory of the
LabNet Profi-Installer and start the installation application „installer.exe“.
After confirmation, the installation wizard starts and
guides you through the installation.

Language selection
In the Language selection window, select "eng" for
the installation in English language and continue
the installation with "Next".

Type of installation
Select the appropriate installation type, depending
on the installation type.
Standalone as a standard installation for standalone use on one PC.
Database Server for installation of the database on
a Windows-based server in a network as the basis
of a multi-user system.
Client Installation in a multi-user system in network operation with a decentralized database.
Installation procedure
The next window shows the individual steps of the
complete installation procedure.
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License agreement
Read the license agreement carefully and completely. A copy can be found in the Labtec installation
folder after installation.
If you understand all the points, meet all the requirements and agree to the agreement, check
"I agree to the terms of the license agreement" and
click "Next".

Select destination path & unpack archive
Select the target path where the LabNet Profi program should be installed. If possible, you should
keep the suggested path. This facilitates later communication with the Labtec hotline in case of support.
After that the archive will be unpacked and all required files will be extracted. This point can take a long
time if necessary, do not cancel the installation
even if the program seems to freeze.

Set customer and test system data
Serial number - is indicated on the delivery bill and
on the nameplate of the test instrument.
Test system type - is automatically
selected according to the serial number. If the serial number and type do not match, the correct type
can be selected manually.
Unlock code - required for certain test benches. It
is included in the scope of delivery of your tester. If
not required, leave free.
Company name - is freely selectable
Note
For a demo installation please use
the following data:
Serial number:
Unlock code:
Company name:
Username:
Customer number:
COM port:
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999.99.999
(empty)
DEMO
DEMO
99999
COM1

Username - is freely selectable
Customer number - is indicated on the delivery bill
of the device or on invoices.
COM port - is the interface assignment through
which your PC is connected to the tester. Standard
for older test benches with serial interface is COM1.
For all test instruments with USB connection interfaces COM3 to COM 16.
The correct setting of the COM port must be checked and, if necessary, adjusted via the Windows
device manager (devmgmt.msc) after connecting
the test instrument.
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Network settings MySQL database
Host:

Accept the default entry "localhost"

Port:

Accept the default port or select a port
between 3301 and 3310 used by MySQL.

If necessary, you can change the service name of
the MySQL service as well as the default MySQL
user data (root-user).
Continue the installation with "Next".

Client Connection Settings
Check the connection settings for Server and port
as well as name of the database.
For single-user installations, the entries usually
remain unchanged.
For client-server installations, you must enter the
parameters selected during the database installation under MySQL settings

User name and password always remain unchanged, unless you have manually adjusted them in
the MySQL configuration.
Continue the installation with "Next".
Completing the installation
The program and MySQL database are installed,
entries are made in the system registry, shortcuts
are created on the desktop.
Finish the installation with "Close".

Afterwards LabNet Profi can be started by doubleclicking the icon installed on the desktop.

Default user and password:
User: admin
Password: labtec
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After Installation: Change ComPort settings
Since Labtec test instruments have different PC interfaces depending on the series, there are
different procedures. A distinction is made between:
- Test benches with serial interface RS232
- Test benches with USB interface.
Check in the Windows Device Manager
(devmgmt.msc) under Ports (COM & LPT), check
the Comport, via which your PC is connected to the
test instrument and, if necessary, make an identical
ComPort setting in the system registry
(regedit.exe),
Key: ‚ComPort‘

If using a 32-bit Windows OS under
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Labtec\Lab
tronicNT
If using a 64-bit Windows OS under
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\WOW6432
Node\Labtec\LabtronicNT
Standard assignment for older devices with serial
interface is COM1 or COM2. If there is no RS232
interface available at the PC, a compatible
a compatible USB/RS232 adapter must be used.
be used.
For Labtec devices with USB connection or when
using USB/RS232 adapters, the
appropriate USB driver must be installed.
If your operating system does not have the current
driver on board and installs it automatically,
you will find suitable drivers for our devices in the
Labtec program directory under USB Drivers. If
adapters are used, the drivers supplied by the manufacturer must be installed.
Labtec uses USB interfaces with an FTDI chipset in
compact and LabModul devices, which is also
recommended when selecting suitable adapters.
Please consult Labtec support here for the selection of a suitable adapter.
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After Installation - Enter Unlock Code
On selected devices a special unlock code is needed to operate the device after a certain time of usage. You
can enter the unlock code during installation.
The Unlock code is proviced on a separate
document by Labtec.
If the unlock code needs to be modified after installation adjust the code in the system registry
(regedit.exe)
Key: ‚FreischaltCode‘
If using a 32 bit Windows OS
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Labtec\Lab
tronicNT
If using a 64 bit Windows OS
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\WOW6432
Node\Labtec\LabtronicNT
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Alternative: Installation without supervision via command line
The software can also be installed via command line and preconfigured configuration file for
automatic distribution.

Preparation
The file "install.cfg" is located in the installation directory. In the file the individual
individual installation parameters before installation. The file is predefined at delivery
predefined to a demo installation.

Parameter

Description

type

Installation type (full / server / client)

path

Installation path

DesktopShortcut

1 = Desktop shortcut is created

ProgramsShortcut

1 = Startmenu shortcut is created

MYSQL_HOST

IP-Adress of the MySQLServer

MYSQL_PORT

MySQL Server port

MYSQL_ROOT

MySQL Server root user

MYSQL_ROOTPASSWORD

MySQL Server root passwort

MYSQL_DATABASE

MySQL Database

MYSQL_SERVICE

MySQL Servicename

SerialNumber

Test bench serial number

ComPort

Test bench COM Port

LicenseCode

Test bench license key

UserCompany

Customer name

ClientNumber

Customer number

SourceSQL

Source database for initial installation

Installation
After adjusting the configuration file, the installation can be started via the Windows command line
using the command
.\installer.exe silent
Admin rights may be requested.
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